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1.0 Introduction 

1. 1 General 

The defueling vater cleanup (DWC) system is designed to remove 
radioactive ions and particulate matter from the fuel transfer canal, 
spent fuel pool •A• and the reactor vessel. The aajority of the 
particulate matter ia removed by processing the water throuah nominal 
0 • .5 micron rated sintered aetal filters. The lov micron rating of 
the filters will assure very lov turbidity as well aa reducing the 
particulate activity in the water. 

Removal of the radioactive ions (i.e., soluble fission products) will 
be perforaed by processing a portion of the filter output throuah 
4 x 4 liners (similar to those in use for EPICOR II) containing 
Zeolite, or the submerged demineralizer system (SDS). 

1.2 Scope 

The scope of this document includes the operation of the DWC system, 
the components of the DWC system and ita interfaces to existina 
systems and coaponents. This technical evaluation report (TER) ia 
applicable only during the recovery mode as the DWC system is a 
temporary system required to support recovery operations and vill be 
removed or reevaluated prior to plant restart. Evaluation of safety 
concerns related to the filter canisters is not within the scope of 
this TER and vill be addressed in Reference B. Licenaing of the ion 
exchangers for offsite shipment& is outside the scope of this TER. 13 

2.0 System Deacription 

2.1 General 

The DWC system is designed to process water from the reactor vesael, 
spent fuel pool, and fuel transfer canal. The system's aajor 
function& are given belov. 

a) The DWC system filters the water contained in the reactor 
vesael, the spent fuel pool, and the fuel transfer canal to 
remove suspended solids above a nominal 0 • .5 micron rating. This 
is done to aaintain the clarity of the vater to a 1 NTU 
(nephelometric turbidity unit) rating. 

b) The DWC system removes soluble fission products from the reactor 
vesael, the spent fuel pool, and the fuel transfer canal (FTC) 
by demineralization of the vater. This is done to reduce the 
dose contribution from the water. 

-6- Rev. 3 
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The DWC ayst� ia composed of tvo aajor subsystems vbich allov 
greater processiog flexibility during post plenum r�oval 
operations. These tvo subsystems are, the reactor vessel cleanup 
system and the fuel transfer canal/spent fuel pool cleanup ayst�. 
Oaline sampling of both subsystems for pH is provided by the ayst� 
design. Oaline sampling for boron concentration and turbidity ia 
provided for the reactor vessel cleanup system. Boron sampling for 
the fuel transfer canal/spent fuel pool cleanup system (FTC/SFP) will 4 
be done according to NRC approved procedures. The detailed system 
description for the DWC reactor vessel cleanup aystea is provided in 
Attachment 1. Attachaeot 2 provides the detailed system description 
for the DWC fuel transfer canal/spent fuel pool cleanup syst�. Also 
included aa Attachments 3 through 7 are the following figures: 

Attachment 3 Reactor Vessel Cleanup System, Piping and Instrument 
Diagram 

Attachment 4 Fuel Transfer Canal/Spent Fuel Pool Cleanup System, 
Piping and Instrument Diagram 

Attachment 5 Au�iliary Systems, Piping and Instrument Diagram 

Attachment 6 Fuel Handling Building, General Arrangement 

Attachment 7 Reactor Building, General Arrangement 

2.2 Quality Classification 

The quality classification of the DWC system with exception of the 
filter/canister units vhich are not within the scope of this TER is 
Important to Safety. Important to Safety aa uaed here ia defined in 
the THI-2 Recovery Quality Classification List. 

3.0 Technical Evaluations 

3.1 General 

The DWC system ia totally contained within areas that have controlled 
ventilation and area isolation capability. This liaits the I environmental impact of the system during noraal system operations, 4 
shutdown or postulated accident conditione. The impact of postulated 
DWC systea failures is provided belov on a caae-by-caae basia. 

The system failures evaluated are 1osa of power, 1oss of 
inatrumentation/instrument air, filter aedia rupture, and line 
breaks. The design of the system is aucb that none of the events 
results in unacceptable conaequencea. Other safety concerns 
evaluated with respect to operation of the DWC syat� were decay beat 
reaoval, criticality, boron concentration control, heavy load dropa, 
and radioactive releases. No unacceptable conaequencea were found to 
result from operation of the DWC aystem provided that proper 
administrative control is maintained. 

-7- Rev. 4 
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3.2 Postulated System Failures 

3.2.1 

3.2.1.1 

3.2.1.2 

3.2.1.3 

Reactor Vessel Cleanup Syatea 

Lou of Pover 

A loss of pover to the entire system vould aiaply abut 
the aystea dovn. A loss of pover to the vell pumps 
vith an additional failure vhieh reaulta in 
aiaultaneoua loss of level control in the ion 
e:a:ehanaen vould reault in a flov raisuteh. In this 
ease, the ayatea vould be automatically abut dovn 
until pover ia restored. Loss of pover to individual 
components vould place that eoaponent in ita safe aode 
for an air operated valve; for eza�ple, it vould fail 11 
to a position that ensures no daaaae to other 
components. 

Loss of pover to the control panel vould cause the 
loss of all information and fail all control and 
solenoid operated valves. The system vould be 
ahutdovn until pover is restored. 

Loss of Instrumentation/Instrument Air 

Loss of a ainale instruaent channel vill result in the 
loss of indication for that channel and, for those 
channels that have control features a flov aisaateb. 
This flov a1aaateh vill result in an automatic 
shutdown of the affected portion of the system. 

Loss of the internals indezina fixture (IIF) level 
indication system (bubbler) vill result in an 
erroneous level indication vhich vill be noted vhen 
compared vith a redundant level indication system. 
Since this system has no control features, no adverse 
ayatem conditions vill reaul·t. 

Loss of instrument air vill take the individual 
components to their fail safe position. Flov 
aismatehes induced by loss of air vill result in 
automatic trips. Loss of air to the IIF level 
aonitorina system vill initiate a lov air supply 
pressure &lam. 

Filter Media Rupture 

A failure of the filter .edia in the canister could 
potentially release fuel fines to the ion ezcbanae 
portion of the ayatea. A post filter is located 
downstream of both filter trains in the line to the 

-a- Rev. 1 
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ion exchanger&. Th11 poat-filter will trap any fuel 
finea which would be transported past the filter 
caniatera in the event of filter failure. The poat 
filter ia aized to be critically aafe and ao that a 
groas rupture in a filter caniater will increaae the 
differential preaaure to the alara aetpoint. 
Turbidity .etera will aid in the detection of groaa 
filter •edia rupture by detectin& changea in water 
clarity. 

Upon detection of a filter •edia rupture the filter 
trains will be ilolated and the ruptured filter will 
be identified by obaervin& the differential preaaure 
veraua flow for each individual caoiater with flov 
being recirculated to the reactor veaael. A lover 
differential preaaure for a given flow will indicate 
which filter ia ruptured. The rUptured caniater or 
caniatera and the poat-filter cartridge would then be 
replaced aa required and the ayatem restarted. 

Line Break 

The principal conaequence of any line, or boae break 
in the reactor vessel cleanup ayatem ia a loaa of 
reactor vea1el inventory. The system ia deaisned to 
mitigate the consequence& of auch an incident to the 
extent poaaible. 

To help prevent a hoae rupture, all proceaa water 
bo1ea are armoured. ln case of a bose rupture or line 
rupture, dowustreaa of the reactor veasel pumps, the 
aystea will trip theae pumps on liP lov level and 
alara at control panels in the control roo• and fuel 
handling buildin&• Thia could deliver approximately 
500 to 1000 gallona of reactor vessel water to the 
area of the break. The potential areaa affected would 
be the Reactor Building and the Fuel Handlin& 
Building, each of which has aumps to contain the spill. 

Siphonin& of reactor veaael water could take place if 

p 

any of the linea connected to the well pump auction or 1 
return hoaea, or if the boaea theaaelvea, are damaged 
or rupture. The tvo, 4 inch auction connections 
provided in the Weatinghou1e work platform will be 
provided with two, 3/4 inch holea drilled 18 inche1 
below the water level which will act aa a aiphoo 
breaker. The three 2 inch return linea will be 
equipped with apargera, which are holea drilled into 
the pipea. The Urat holea are drilled 18 inchu 
below the water level which will act aa a aiphon 
breaker. The aample return line will teraioate 18 

-9- Rev. 1 
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3.2.2.1 

3.2.2.2 

3.2.2.3 
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inches belov the water level. Also, isolation valves 
will be provided in the Westinghouse supplied piping 
which could be· used to manually terminate the 
siphoning. Therefore, a maximum of approximately 3000 
gallons of reactor vessel water would spill into the 
fuel transfer canal following a hose rupture. 
Approximately half of this water would be contained in 
the New Fuel Pit. 

The recovery from these events would be accomplished 
by isolating the ruptured section and replacing the 
ruptured hose/pipe. 

Fuel Transfer Canal/Spent Fuel Pool Cleanup System 

Loss of Power 

A loss of power to any portion of the system would 
shut that portion of the system down. Loss of power 
to individual components would place that component in 
ita safe mode for an air operated valve, for example 
it would fail to a position that ensures no damage to 
other components. 

Loss of Instrumentation/Instrument Air 

Loss of a single instrument channel will result in the 
loss of indication for that channel and, for those 
channels that have control features a flow mismatch. 
This flow mismatch will result in an automatic 
shutdown of the affected portion of the system. 

Loss of either the spent fuel pool or FTC level 
monitoring system will be noted when compared with the 
other. The readings should normally be the same since 
both water bodies are in communication via the fuel 
transfer tubes. Neither system baa control features. 

Loss of instrument air will take the individual 
components to their fail safe position. Flow 
mismatches induced by loss of air will result in 
automatic trips. Loss of air to the llF level 
monitoring system (bubbler) will initiate s low air 
supply pressure alarm. 

Filter Media Rupture 

A failure of the filter media in the canister could 
potentially release fuel fines to the ion exchange 
portion of the system. Flow may be routed to DWC ion 
exchanger X-2 or to the SDS both of which have filters 
upstream to trap migrating fuel fines. Ion exchanger 12 
X-2 has a cartridge type filter in a critically safe 
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caniater and SDS ia equipped with tvo filtera in 
aeriea, both of vbich have boroailicate ala•• to 
control reactivity (aee Ref 2). Differential preaaure 
1a aeaaured acroaa the filtera to indicate ruptured 
filter aedia. The SDS filter bypaaa ia 
adainiatratively controlled to prevent inadvertent 
operation. 

Upon detection of a filter aedia rupture the filter 
train& will be iaolated and the ruptured filter v1ll 
be identified by obaervins the differential preaaure 
veraua flov for each individual caniater vith flov 
beins recirculated to the fuel pool. A lover 
differential preaaure for a aiven flov vill indicate 
which filter ia ruptured. The affected caniater or 
caniatera and the SDS pre-filter veaael or filter 
caniater poat filter cartridge would then be replaced 
aa required and the ayatea reatarted. 

Line Break 

U a rupture occurred in the FTC/apent fuel pool 
cleanup ayatea, the DWC ayatea apent fuel pool puapa 
could deliver fuel tranafer canal and/or apent fuel 
pool water to the Fuel Handlin& Buildin& or the 
Reactor Buildin&• Thia action would lover the level 
in the canal and the pool. A drop of one inch in 
canal/pool level ia approxtaately equivalent to 1250 
aal. A level loaa would be detected and alaraed (lov 
level &lara l" belov norul llquid level) by at leaat 
one of the tvo redundant level indicatin& ayateaa 
provided for the canal/pool. The operator would then 
abut the ayatea dove. 

Proceaa water hoaea are eaployed in three aervicea in 
thia ayatea; filter caniater inlet/outlet, aki .. era to 
vell puapa, and dovnatreaa of penetration l-539. 

If a filter caniater inlet/outlet boae rupturea, that 
caniater will be 1aolated and the boae replaced. 
Since theae hoaea are aubaersed in the SFP, tbia 
reaulta in no net water loaa. 

If a hoae coDDectina the aki1111er to the well puapa 
breaka, then the ability to aurface akia will be 
balapered or loat, but pump capacity will not be 
diainiabed aa the hoae !a routed underwater to the 
puapa and a puap auction aupply will continue to be 
available. 

-11- lev. 2 
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3.5 Boron Dilution 

'Ibe only credible aeana of attaining criticality of the fuel 
contained in the veaael ia through deboration of the RCS water. The 
approach deacribed in Reference• 6 and 7 for prevention of deboration 
v1ll be followed for operation of the DWC ayatea. Specific ayatea 
evaluation• with reapect to deboration control v1ll be perfor.ed 
prior to DWC ayatea operation. Boron dilution during defueling v1ll 
be addreaaed in a reviaion of the •Hazards Analyaia: Potential for 
Boron Dilution of Reactor Coolant Syatea•. 

3.6 Heavy Load Drops 

In-containaent load bandlina will conaiat of the transfer of the DWC 
filter caniatera fro• the deep end of the FTC to the Fuel Handling 
Building via the fuel tranafer ayatea. The handling of theae 
caniatera will be in accordance with procedurea, or unit work 
inatructiona (UWI'a) which will define load patba. Tbeae load patba 
will be adainiatratively controlled to enaure that a poatulated drop 
of a caniater would not coaproaiae plant aafety or the integrity of 
the FTC floor. 

Load handling witbJ.n the Fuel Handling Building will conaiat of the 
aoveaent of SDS ion exchange linera, the reactor veaael cleanup 
ayatea l1nera, the DWC filter caniatera and transfer caalta. The 
heavy load drop an&lyaia for the SDS caaka ia given in reference 3. 
'Ibe reactor veaael cleanup ayatea liner• will be moved uaing the 
eziatin& caaka for the EPICOR 11 ayatea. The total heavy load of the 
caak and liner ia leaa than that of the ab1eld plus• reaoved froa 
apent fuel pool •A•. 'Ibe load path for .oveaent of the linera, 
although not over the apent fuel pool, ia part of the aaae load path 
uaed for the apent fuel pool •A• ahield plus reaoval. 'Ibe load path 
and heavy load drop analyaia provided in the apent fuel pool •A• 
refurbiabaent SER (Ref. 5), therefore, bounda the .aveaent of the 
linera and caaka. 'Ibe radiological concern• aaaociated with a load 
drop are bound by the analyaia in Reference 4 which conclude• the 
health and aafety of public ia not endanaered aa a reault of tbia 
hypothetical accident. The handlins of heavy loada over the apent 
fuel pool 1a not within the acope of tbia document and will be 
addreaaed in the Early Defuelins SER. 

3.7 Radioactive Releaaea 

'Ibe operation and deaip of the DWC ayatea vaa reviewed with reapect 
to radioactive releaaea. No direct radioactive releaae patba to the 
environaent exiata for the ayatea. Local apillage of contaaia.ated 
water fro• the DWC ayatea rill reault in a local contaain.atiou 
problea. Since the apecific activity of the water ia eaaentially 
that of the fuel tranafer canal aad apent fuel pool, no ai&nificant 
radioactive releaaea above thoae froa the open poola can occur 'Jrben 
proceaaina pool water. Defueling activitiea have the potential of 
aignificantly increaaing the apecific activity of the reactor Yeaael 
water. To preclude any aignificant releaaea dur1ns theae perioda the 
operatins procedure• aaaociated with proceaaina reactor veaael water 
aball include requirement• to enaure iaolat1on of the ayatea ahould a 
line break or aaaaive ayatea leakaae occur. 
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During ahutdovn of the DWC system filter trains, radiolytic 
decomposition of the vater in the filter canisters vill cause the 
production of hydrogen and oxygen.. ln order to prevent the 
overpresaurization of the filter canisters, an ASHE Section VIII 
pressure relief valve is installed in the outlet pipe from each of 
the four DWCS filter canisters. The valves provide pressure relief 
in the event that the isolation valves in the DWCS filter inlet and 
outlet pipes are closed and pressure builds up within the filter 
canister as a result of radiolytic decomposition. 

The filter canisters should not normally be isolated !or extended 
periods; however, if thPy vere, the maximum rate of hydrogen and 
oxygen generation within the canister baaed on conservative 
assumptions is estimated to be 0.029 acf/day. At this rate of a•• 
generation, the pressure inside the canister vould not reach the 
canister design pressure (150 paig) for at least 90 days. The relief 4 
valve vill release the pressure buildup before this pressure is 
exceeded vith approximately 0.3 scf of hydrogen and oxygen released 
from each canister. The relief valves vill continue to relieve 
pressure at about 15 day intervals, releasing a maximum of about 0.3 
scf hydrogen and oxygen per canister per relief. The relief valves 
discharge to the open volume of the containment above the fuel 
transfer canal or to the operating level of the fuel handling 
building. Since both of these areas are continuously or regularly 
vented and since the maximum volume of hydrogen released is small, a 
buildup of hydrogen to a combustible concentration is not credible. 
Any particulate releases during the operation of the relief valves 
vould be bounded by the line breaks discussed in sections 3.2.1.4 and 
3.2.2.4. 

4.0 Radiological and Environmental Assessment 

4.1 Off-Site Dose Aasesaaent 

Operation of the DWC system could reduce the off-site doses which 
would result if the system vere not available. Without operation of 
the DWC system specific activity of the vater in the pools vould 
alovly increase. This could lead to an increase in the local 
airborne concentration available for release via the plant 
ventilation system. However, operation of the DWC system vill 
maintain the reactor and fuel pool water at very lov specific 
activity, thereby minimizing this as a potential release source. 
Since the source available for release from the SDS greatly exceeds 
that available from the DWC system, the off-site dose analysis 
provided in the SDS TER (Ref. 4) bounds those of the DWC system. 

4.2 On-Site Dose Assessment 

4.2.1 Reactor Vessel Cleanup System 

The potential ezists that defueling may significantly increase 
the specific activity in the reactor vessel water. This could 
possibly occur during defueling through disturbance of the 
core debris. Material greater than nominal 0.5 aic�ons vould 
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be captured in underwater filter canisters. The soluble 
fission products, particularly ceaium-137, vould be removed by 
processing through the associated ion exchange media. The 
filter canisters are located underwater at a depth greater 
than four feet in the reactor building and therefore do not 
represent a radiological problem. The Vater to be processed 
is piped through a reactor building penetration to the ion 
exchange media at 20 to 60 gpm (max. 30 gpm/train) depending 
on the specific activity of the reactor vessel vater. These 
process linea and the liners for the ion exchange media 
represent potential radiological hazards. 

To assess the radiological hazards, the dose rates from DWCS 
piping and components during operation vere evaluated. 
Sources in the vater vere assumed to be fuel particles and 
dissolved radioactive materials. The design basis 
concentrations of these sources are 1 ppm suspended solids and 
a concentration of soluble materials equivalent in dose rate 
to 0.02 �Ci/ml of cesiua-137. During operation at the· 
design basis concentrations, the dose rate from a long 3• 
diameter unshielded hose is 0.2 milirem/hour at a distance of 
2 feet. 

During defueling operations both the aolubles and suspended 
solids concentrations in the vater may increase. To assess 
increases in dose rates during upset vater conditions, a 
combination of a 20 curie ceaium-137 spike and an 
instantaneous release of approximately 35 lb of auspe��•bl 
fine debris to the reactor veasel volume is postulateo. 
long 3• diameter hose carrying vater at the resulting 
concentrations vould result in a dose rate of 9 millirem/bc 
2 feet from the hose. Process linea which are dovnatream ot 
the filters do not contain the auapended aolida concentration• 
postulated for the upset water conditione. A 3• diameter hose 
downstream of the filters vould produce a dose rate of 2 
m1llirem/hour at a distance of 2 feet, due to the soluble 
radioactive materials remaining in the vater. 

Shielding of linea upstream of the filtera aay be used to 
reduce dose �ates in areas of personnel occupancy. 

Dose rates from aolublea are based on the specific activity of 
ceaium-137. Other isotopes vhich may contribute significantly 
to gamma dose rates are ceaium-134 and antiaony-125. The 
ceaium-134 concentration ia normally an order of aagn1tude 
leas than that of ceaium-137. Antimony-125 is not removed by 
the DWCS ion exchanger• with a reliable decontamination 
factor. However, the dose rate for antimony-125 1a leas than 
that of ceaium-137 for a given concentration. If antiaony-125 
in the DWCS becomes a significant dose contributor to vorkera, 
the reactor coolant aay be proceased through the EPICOR 11 
system in a batch proceaaing mode. Batch procesa1ng vill be 
used becauae chemical adjuatment of the coolant is required. 
EPICOR 11 vill remove the antimony-125 vith a aatiafactory 
decontamination factor. 
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Three zeolite ion exchangers are needed to handle the flow 
from DWC system. Two are needed for the reactor vessel 
cleanup system to provide a 60 gpm flovrate through the ion 
exchangers. One is used for FTC/spent fuel pool cleanup. SDS 
is also to be used for FTC/apent fuel pool cleanup. 

The shielding requirements for these liners will be baaed on a 
homogenized 500 Ci source in a 4 x 4 liner. similar in 
construction to those u1ed for EPIOOR II. Since changeout of 
liners vill be baaed on radiation level. and since the 500 Ci 
loading is con1ervatively high (actual loading should be 
approximately 100 ct. see Section 4.3). the calculated 
shielding requirement is considered acceptable. 

The contact do1e rate on the aide of the liner for a 
homogenized 500 Ct source is approximately 185 R/hr. The 
liners will be 1hielded to limit the shield contact dose rate 
at the side and on top of the liner to a maximum of 5 
aillirem/hr. The concrete floor will reduce the dose rates on 
lower elevations to leas than 5 millirem/hr. 

Both dose rates repre1ent an upper bound. and as indicated. 
the dose rates would not pose any undue operational 
constraints if actually attained. 

If hoses or piping in the DWC syatem break. water will be 
released in the Reactor Building or the FHB. This water may 
contain auspended fuel particles and dissolved radioactive 
materials. The specific activity of the DWC system water will 
be maintained 1ov enough that personnel access to the spill 
area will not be precluded. After the removal of the spilled 
water, the area may require decont1mination to reduce loose 
surface contamination to acceptable levels. Thus th�ra are no 
safety concerns associated with the breakage of DWC system 
hoses or pipes. 

4.2.2 Fuel Transfer Canal/Spent Fuel Pool Cleanup System 

The fuel transfer canal/spent fuel pool cleanup system 
proce1ses water through the DWC ion exchanger K-2 or SDS. The 
water in the pools will be maintained by thi1 system at .01 to 
.02 �Ci/ol of ceaium-137. Thi1 is aignificantly lover 
concentrations than vater procea•ed by SDS. The analysis 
provided in the SDS TER Reference 4 therefore bounds· the doses 
poa1ible from this ayatem. 

4.3 Occupational Exposures 

Operation of the DWC system will reduce the occupational expoaure 
during defueling operation• by maintaining low specific activities in 
the fuel tran1fer canal0 spent fuel pool and reactor ve11el. The DWC 
system is designed to maintain the maximum Celium-137 concentration 
in the water to between .01 and .02 �Ci/ml. This will result in a 
contribution to general area do1e rates of 10 to 20 ail1irem/hr from 
the water. 
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It i& estimated that approximately 42, 4x4 liners each loaded vith 52 
curies of Cesium-137 vill be required for the reactor vessel cleanup 
system. The occupational dose to workers during each change-out is 
estimated to be less 0.1 man-rem. Therefore the total accumulated 
dose for change out of the estimated 42, 4x4 liners is 4.2 man-rem. 

The following table provides an estimate of the man-hours and man-rem 
associated with the installation, operation, maintenance and .removal 
of the in-contai�ent and fuel handling building portions of the 
DWCS. These estimates are based upon current man-hour proj�ctions. 

IN-CONTAINMENT 

Activity Han-Hours Dose Rate (mR/hr) Han-Rem 

Installation 505 60 30.3 
Operation 40 60 2.4 
Maintenance 85 60 5.1 
ltemoval 250 60 15.0 

FUEL HANDLING BUILDING 

Activity Han-Hours Dose Rate (mR/hr) Han-Item 

Installation 34,400 0.3 10.3 
Operation 26,280 0.3 7.9 
Maintenance 8,600 0.3 2.6 
ltemoval 17,200 0.3 5.2 

The total man rem attributable to the operation and maintenance of 
the DWC system, as a whole, ia expected to be between 65 and 125 
man-rem. This estimate ia baaed upon a total of 80 man-rem from 
a�ove increased by 20% for Health Physics coverage and allowing + 30% 
due to uncertainties. 

--

5.0 Safety Evaluation 

5.1 Technical Specifications/Recovery Operations Plan 

No additional Technical Specifications/Recovery Operations Plan 
changes, beyond those required for head removal, are required to 
install and operate the owe aystem. 

5.2 Safety Questions (10CFR50.59) 

10CPR50, Paragraph 50.59, permita the holder of an operating license 
to .. ke changes to the facility or perform a teat or experiaent, 
provided the change, teat, or experiment is determined not to be an 
unreviewed aafety question and does not involve a aodification of the 
plant technical apecifications. 

A propoaed change involves an unrevieved aafety question if: 
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a) The possibility of occurrence or the consequences of an accident 
or malfunction of equipment important to safety previously 
evaluated in the safety analysis report may be increased; or 

b) The possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different 
type than any evaluated previously in the safety analysis report 
may be created; or 

c) The margin of safety, ss defined in the basis for any technical 
specification, ia reduced. 

The DWC system does not increase the probability of occurence or the 
consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment important to 
safety previously evaluated in a safety analysis report. The system 
failures evaluated are presented in section 3.2 of this report. No 
failures of the DWC syste= vere found vhich would increase the 
probability o! occurence or the consequenses of an accident or 
1118lfunction of equipment important to safety. In addition, operation 
of the DWC system will be performed under strict administrative 
procedural control to further ensure safe operation. The procedures 
used for operation of the DWC system vill be reviewed and approved 
prior to use in accordance with Technical Specification 6.8.1. 

The possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different type 
than previously evaluated in the safety analysis report is not 
created by the exiatence of the DWC system. The DWC system is 
easentially a liquid radwaste ¥ystem utilized to maintain clarity and 
lov apecific activity in the reactor veaael, fuel transfer canal, and 
spent fuel pool vater. As such, the posaibility of an accident or 
malfunction is of the same type as previously evaluated for other 
liq.uid radvaste systems. 

Operation of the DWC system does not result in a reduction in the 
margin of safety as defined in the basea for the Technical 
Specifications. Liquid effluents will not be released to the 
environment directly from DWC system operations. The effluents from 
ope.ration of the DWC will be returned to the sources in order to 
maintain proper vater levels. Any gaseous effluents resulting from 
DWC aystem operations vill traverae existing gaseous effluent flov 
paths. The gaseous effluents vill be lesa than those generated 
during processing of the water from the reactor building basement by 
SDS. The results of the radioactive release analysis preaented in 
the SDS Technical Evaluation Report therefore bound the releases from 
the DWC. Since no change in the maximum permissible concentrations 
or the instrument configuration or setpoints specified in Appendix B 
of the Technical Specifications vas required for SDS operation, and 
since the DWC system operation is bounded by the SDS operation, no 
changes are required for DWC system operation. 

Baaed on the above, the installation and operation of the DWC system 
does not present an unrevieved safety question as defined in 10 CFR 
50.59. 
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